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introducing Superyacht Supplies
Welcome to the world of Superyacht Supplies

Our Managing Director Ian Jarvis has worked in

– a world of culinary and interior excellence.

the international food and drink industry all his
life and since 2003 has brought generations of

Superyacht Supplies is a one stop global

experience to the superyacht sector, selecting the

provisioning service supplying the world’s largest

finest products and services combined with global

and most luxurious private yachts and villas.

logistics knowledge.

Our services are tailored to your requirements as are
our selected fine products. Whether you are a

Our passion and experience for sourcing and

30 metre or 100 metre plus vessel, berthed or

delivering the finest quality fresh foods, wonderful

cruising, we source locally and internationally from

ingredients and a full range of interior items too, is

the world’s finest producers and wholesalers. We

matched by our commercial and logistic expertise

deliver the world on a plate consistently exceeding

to give you confidence that we will deliver timely

the expectations of superyacht owners, clients,

and smoothly. We will not substitute or short deliver

captains, chefs and stewards and more importantly

without consulting you, and above all our charges

deliver our promises with uncompromising service.

will be competitive without hidden surprise costs

Whether you are in the Mediterranean, Adriatic,

for packaging or administration. We will not let you

Indian Ocean, Caribbean or beyond, Superyacht

down. We’ll take care of the delivery, provide export

Supplies can take care of all of your provisioning

certification, compliance and documentation where

requirements. From fine foods and vintage wines,

required, along with full traceability, leaving you to

to luxury guest toiletries and everyday janitorial

look after your guests with peace of mind.

supplies, we source globally from the world’s
top producers and deliver direct to your berth or
handling agent.

the finest foods and ingredients
Scotch beef dry aged for a minimum of 28 days
from selected carcasses and nominated farms
to exacting specifications.
Cornish Lamb (dry aged) as chosen by leading
Michelin star chefs, as well as Lincolnshire
and Suffolk free-range pork, Dutch Veal,
graded Wagyu, handmade sausages and a
comprehensive range of Charcuterie.

“Thank you for the great
produce received yesterday.
Having wonderful ingredients
to work with makes our job so
much easier”
Paula Nel, Head Chef, MY Rising Sun.

Superyacht Supplies team and buyers source
from a network of hand picked producers and
wholesale suppliers in the UK, France, other
European countries and around the world. We
partner with suppliers we trust, who provide
us and top restaurants with the finest produce
and are able to prepare and pack in an export
approved facility offering full traceability to
meet our chefs’ exacting demands.
Our wholesale butchers, fish merchants,
cheese and dairy purveyors and even our
smallest specialist pantry and ingredient
suppliers have been chosen because they are
the best in their “field”. We ensure they can

meet the exacting and specialist demands
of you, our client. The diversity of product
available in London, the international food
capital of the world, enables us to source a
plethora of the best from Japan, China, India,
Asia, Russia, Thailand, USA and beyond. We
also meet any specific religious and dietary
demands. As much attention is paid to
sourcing daily essentials and pantry goods
to ensure we deliver excellence throughout,
backed by a high level of customer service.
All this has enabled Superyacht Supplies to
grow over the years through a network of
satisfied customers and referrals. We are
proud of our reputation.

Fish – we bring you the best of the catch
with an unsurpassed range of specialist fish
from around the world prepared by artisan
craftsmen, all part of our service. “Purveyors
of the worlds finest smoked salmon”. Our
salmon suppliers have been making this
unchallenged claim since 1892.
Both our primary meat and fish suppliers
operate from export approved processing and
cutting plants.

Fresh fruit and vegetables are sourced from
leading international markets including
New Covent Garden in London, the M.I.N in
Nice, Rungis in Paris and, for the Caribbean,
we also source from producers in the USA.
All offer the very best of seasonal and
international produce. We also provide
phytosanitary certification, along with
Veterinary and Export Health certificates when
import regulations require.
We source cheese, dairy and speciality foods
from around the world.
Our vast portfolio of cheeses from across
the UK, France, Italy, and continental Europe
is available with advice from our specialist
cheese merchants. A full range of dairy
products is supplied including fine butters
through to luxurious glass pot yoghurts. Our
specialist food range is a true A-to Z from all
over the world.

from the sublime...

everyday dry stores, pantry and branded goods
Our everyday dry store, pantry and branded
goods list is endless.

“green” products specifically developed for the
marine industry.

From crew supplies to leading national and
international grocery brands we can deliver
a range to meet every need whether in single
units or full cases, retail or catering pack sizes,
we will bring the world to your galley and your
guests’ table.

We are constantly reviewing our range and
introducing new products. With an open listing
policy we are pleased to source any items
you require as well as meet one off guests’
demands.

Choose from thousands of products, ambient,
chilled and frozen. Our special packaging
will ensure that goods are delivered in perfect
condition. We also offer a full range of cleaning
and janitorial supplies including truly ECO

Our newsletter will keep you up to date on
what is on offer, culinary trends, new products
etc. Our team understand the demands placed
on a busy chef or steward and are dedicated
to deliver a service that will make life easier
whilst not forgetting the budget.

...to the ordinary

Fish &
Seafood

Cheese &
Dairy

Beverages &
Bar Supplies

Toiletries &
Guest Amenities

We bring you the best of the
world’s catch, prepared, packed
and labelled as required

Our range is one of the most
extensive and diverse, all
available from one source

Fine dining deserves fine wines and
drinks to complement and our range
includes the very best

We deliver leading brands to
ensure your guests enjoy a truly
luxurious experience

Meat &
Game

Fruit &
Vegetables

International
Ingredients

Janitorial
Supplies

Our meats are specially selected
by experienced buyers to ensure
the highest standards with full
traceability and export approval

Produce is sourced from local and
international markets as well as
directly from growers ensuring the
ultimate quality

We offer an unparalleled range
of international groceries and
ingredients to satisfy the most
demanding chefs

Traditional and green eco friendly
cleaning products and branded lines, we
supply the most comprehensive range.

wines, spirits, beers, cigars & chocolates
Fine dining deserves fine wines. Petrus to
Latour, Krug to Dom Perignon - working with
a network of merchants and brokers we can
deliver rare vintages, special and everyday
drinking wines. We also have wine professionals
on hand if you require advice. Whether for the
bar or after dinner we offer spirits for every
occasion and will meet your specific brand
requirements. Liqueurs, ports and sherry
complement the range.
If your guests have a preference for a particular
beer, we source beers from around the world.
Like the brewing process we may need a little
time for some but whether its international, USA
or a fine Belgian ale, even kegs for an on board
draught system, we can supply. Of course we
also deliver a full range of European, USA and
international mineral waters and soft drinks

As the exclusive partner of Hunter and Frankau,
the world’s oldest and largest importer of
Havana cigars, we offer the best and highest
quality of cigars available to the superyacht
world. They all carry the EMS standard seal
guaranteeing that our cigars have been selected
stored and matured in ultimate condition. We
also offer stewards a free course on all aspects
of Havana cigars from understanding the
strengths, humidors and storage, through to
how to light and present them. Contact us for
further information.
We work with a number of chocolatiers to bring
you the finest handmade chocolates whether for
turndown or after dinner.

toiletries, bespoke linen and interior
We work with Jo Malone, Bvlgari, Crabtree
& Evelyn, L’Occitane and exclusively the
prestigious Abahna as used by royalty and
celebrities. We will however source any
preferred brand including cosmetics, sun tan
products and other pharmaceutical items.
Bespoke linen is handcrafted by Linea Lintea in
Italy and we have had the pleasure of supplying
both new builds and replacement linen to some
of the finest yachts. Whether you require a
monogrammed full set or a single replacement
item of a quality unsurpassed at a price which
will pleasantly surprise - all we ask is an
opportunity to present our samples and to

provide a quotation. We also offer a full range of
bespoke guest slippers, towels and gowns.
Baskets, tissue boxes and covers, silverware,
china, wine glasses from Riedel and humidors
complement the interior range. Our leather
bound tea boxes, displaying your yacht’s logo
and a full menu of teas are a popular item,
adding a little theatre to the serving of teas, and,
of course we supply the tea!
Electrical items for the household department,
bar equipment and items for the galley.
Just ask, if it is available anywhere, we will supply.

delivering satisfaction…globally
Superyacht Supplies deliver excellence,
whether you are on the French or Italian Riviera,
Sardinia, Corsica, The Netherlands, Germany,
Spain & Balearics, Montenegro, Malta, Greece
& Greek Islands, Turkey, Egypt, Oman, Dubai,
Maldives, Seychelles, Thailand, India, Andaman
Islands, Antigua, St Maarten and Caribbean
Islands and beyond*.
We serve the French Riviera using our own fleet
of refrigerated vehicles, also delivering directly
to Italy, Sardinia and Corsica and further afield.

Our experience in international logistics within
the food and drinks industry enables us to
deliver efficiently and economically to other
destinations using airfreight out of London,
the world’s largest cargo hub, with more
direct flights and competitively priced routes,
important factors when shipping perishables.
In turn we work closely with established and
experienced agents in the destination countries
to ensure that your goods are cleared and
delivered promptly to your berth or anchorage.
We never forget you have a choice...

*subject to import regulations
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To place an order or to discuss
how we can be of service,
contact our office on:
telephone
UK +44 (0) 1964 536668
facsimile
+44 (0) 1964 536669
e-mail
sales@superyachtsupplies.co.uk
web
www.superyachtsupplies.co.uk

